the behaviour of hiding trade information in the capital market which is called stealth trading currently takes place in various capital markets in the world. This behaviour is performed by investors, in particular informed investors, by not sharing information with other investors during trade transactions. It is aimed to keep others investors from following the informed investors trading transactions in the capital market. Thus, this paper is intended to review and evaluate the existence of stealth trading in various capital markets in the world from an empirical perspective. In general, result of the review finds that, from an empirical perspective, stealth trading behaviour is still inconsistent in various capital markets in the world.
Introduction
Stealth trading behaviour (ST) is a hypothesis introduced by (Barclay and Warner, 1993) or BW 1993. ST is a behaviour of informed investors who hide information by splitting trading orders in medium sizes. (Barclay and Warner, 1993) explain that the behaviour of information hiding or solving the size of trade into medium size is a reason to keep their ongoing transactions from affecting stock prices changes. There are 2 other reasons according to BW 1993. First, if trading in large numbers at once, the informed investors will regard the information as futile because other investors will follow their actions. Second, small transactions will lead to inefficiency or increased trade cost. Due to ST behaviour, eventually changes in stock prices in the medium size occur in medium stock cumulatively.
Having mentioned the above, the authors conducted several empirical literature studies relating to ST behaviour in capital markets in various countries in the world. So, the purpose of this literature study is to analyse stealth trading behaviour in various capital markets in the world.
Methodology
The method used in this study is a literature study method about the existence of stealth trading behaviour in various capital markets in the world. Researchers conduct the study by accessing reputable international articles and journals, particularly the Syiah Kuala University library. After getting the articles, the authors then classified them based on developed and developing countries.
Literature Review
After BW 1993 introduced the occurrence of ST behaviour in United States's capital market, several studies have also been conducted in various developed countries which mention the ST phenomenon. (Chakravarty, 2001 )was the first researcher after BW 1993 who tested and concluded the existence of stealth trading phenomena in individual and institutional investors.
In the past decade research on ST in America and Europe found inconsistent results despite concluding the occurrences of ST behaviour. (Lebedeva, Maug and Schneider, 2009 ) used equity market transaction data in the USA before and after the implementation of Sarbanes-Oxley act by NASDAQ and NYSE. (Alexander and Peterson, 2007) and (Abad and Pascual, 2011) on the American Stock Exchange concluded that stealth trading occurred in middle-class trading. (Blau, Van Ness and Van Ness, 2009) explained that there was a change in the price of a small trade to a large trade at midday trading. Changes in trading prices are large because at market's opening and closing the informed investor traded high without disclosing information to the market. This result is supported by (Huang, 2011) who explained that ST occurred at the end of the morning session closing or 11:30 am and 14.00 hours. The results of several studies above reveal the existence of stealth trading (ST) behaviour in the market.
Meanwhile, (Blau and Brough, 2012) research using short sale objects concluded that stealth trading behaviour did not occur. Time restraint was one reason that prevented stealth trading behaviour from happening. (Liu and Kaniel, 2004 ) studied on the NYSE, NASDAQ, French Exchanges, Tokyo and Toronto discovered that informed traders used certain limit orders and were informative. (Menkhoff and Schmeling, 2010b, 2010a) who examined the German's money market and forex market stated that stealth trading practices when a medium order trades. (Verousis and Ap Gwilym, 2013) examined using data on the London Stock Exchange. After controlling the size of the trade it was found that there was a relationship between the size of the trading group and the price which showed the Stealth trading behaviour.
A number of studies in the Chinese region regarding ST behaviour bring various results. Behaviour occurred where the separation of orders was more into the medium. (Hsieh and He, 2014) used Taiwan option data that found this medium order limit as a form of information hiding.
However, (Ligon and Liu, 2013) using data in Taiwan found that stealth trading did not occur. Furthermore, (Kang and Ryu, 2010) stated even though ST occurred but trading occurred in the size of medium prices which failed to provide trade information compared to other trade measures. In addition, (Zhang, Chueh and Hsu, 2015) in Taiwan, revealed that uninformed trading had the highest trading frequency on Monday and Thursday since on those two days more relevant information was conveyed. This finding is different from the others stating stealth trading occurs Monday and Thursday. Research in Japan by (Ascioglu, Comerton-Forde and McInish, 2011) found the existence of stealth trading and how trading groups affected changes in cumulative share prices. Large trade groups obviously have the largest portion in influencing cumulative price changes during high volatility.
In South Korea, (Webb et al., 2016) using KOSPI 200 market data also mentioned the existence of ST behaviour influenced by small investors but institutional informed investors were more informative and possessed greater influence than individual investors. (Ryu, 2016) using KOSPI 200 data found that stealth trading did not occur. In Australia that stealth trading took place on every trading day caused by medium trading that affected price changes. (Kalev and Pham, 2009 ) using Australian stock exchange data also found stealth trading on every trading day. In addition, medium investors influenced changes in stock prices, especially on Monday. Large trading sizes trade at opening and closing markets, especially Monday and Friday. (Bjursell et al., 2010) who used data in the futures index, Australia and FTSE UK 100 found the trading frequency of small and large trade categories significantly affecting the volatility of contract futures prices.
In India, (Mishra, McInish and Tripathy, 2015) found ST behaviour but price changes was concentrated more on small trade size while the remaining were influenced by medium trade. Research on the Kuwait Stock Exchange conducted by (Alhashel, 2015) used issue of bull market conditions (good condition) and bear (bad condition). The results of the study found that stealth trading behaviour took place in medium-sized trades when the bull market, while at the time of bear market trading occured when the trading size was small. (Charoenwong and Ding, 2010) in Thailand, discovered ST behaviour. (Aktas and Kryzanowski, 2014) examined BITS 30 in Turkey and came to conclusion that ST was determined by a large trade where price changes occurred at the end of trading. This price change was an intervention of the parties involved in the capital market.
Several studies in Indonesia have not tested stealth trading behaviour deeply. Studies conducted in Indonesia are still on the order of imbalance (Ekaputra, 2014) and price manipulation of (Wibowo, 2009 ). (Dvořák, 2005; Kholisoh, 2008; Sumiyana, 2008 Sumiyana, , 2015 Agarwal et al., 2009; Rhee and Wang, 2009; Hanafi and Rhee, 2013; Wang, 2013) all claimed faster and easier disclosure of information would make it easier for investors to conduct larger stock transactions, while (Syamni, 2011; Rokhim and Tanuwijaya, 2015) claimed differences in the current trade with regard to trading day anomalies. This is consistent with (Hanafi and Rhee, 2013) the trade differences caused by match transaction orders.
Conclussion
This paper is a literature study analysing the existence of stealth trading behaviour (ST) in several capital markets in the world. The results of the literature study show that both developed and country countries are developing stealth trading behaviour inconsistently. Research in America and Europe clearly finds mixed results about stealth trading behaviour. There is an article stating that stealth trading behaviour exists when a price change is indicated by changes in stock prices in the medium size.
In addition, ST requirements occur differently every time and trading day. There are even studies that state that ST behaviour does not occur in short sale trading. Research in China, Japan, Korea and Australia and Asia in general has indicated that stealth behaviour occurred. These results are similar as those done in America and Europe. Even some studies concluded that ST did not take place. Meanwhile, in Indonesia, studies on ST behaviour is not deeply covered and only discusses about the superiority of investor information, order imbalance and price manipulation.
